PART II

Statutory Notifications (S. R. O.)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

REVENUE DIVISION

(Federal Board of Revenue)

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 11th December, 2019

(CUSTOMS)

S. R. O. 1551(I)/2019.—In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (a) of section 9 and clause (a) of section 10 of the Customs Act, 1969 (IV of 1969) and in supersession of its Notification No. S.R.O. 123(I)/2012, dated the 6th February, 2012, the Federal Board of Revenue is pleased to declare the place described below to be a Customs port for the clearance of goods or class of goods imported or to be exported, namely:

Pakistan Railways Prem Nagar, Dryport Kasur having bonded area 743875 square feet for MICT and 743875 square feet for QICT respectively of land belonging to Pakistan Railways situated on Lahore-Sahiwal Section, District Kasur, consisting of Khasra Nos. 3814, 3813, 3812, 3811, 3818, 3817, 3816, 3815/1 and 3819 on the site of Bhyjoki Mahja and 77, 76, 75, 74, 73, 72, 71, 70, 67, 68, 85, 84, 83, 82, 81, 80, 79, 78, 76, 94, 93, 92, 91, 90, 89, 88, 87, 105 and 104 on the site of Ghanekay and Mehmoodabad for MICT Dryport and Khasra Nos. 66, 65, 64, 63, 62/1, 61/1, 73, 69/1, 68, 67, 105, 104, 103, 100, 110, 109, 108, 107, 106, 116, 115, 114, 113, 112, 111, 121, 120, 119, 118, 117, 113, 132, 131, 130, 129, and 134 on the site of Ghanekay for QICT Dryport.

(2839)

Price: Rs. 5.00
2. The coordinates in respect of both terminals are given below:

(A) **MICT bonded area to which situates on the**
   (i) east location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.162544 and
       longitude : 74.162544;
   (ii) west location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.210533, 31.210827 and
       longitude : 74.160688, 74.160052;
   (iii) north location near Prem Nagar Village having—
       latitude : 31.212568 and
       longitude : 74.158547; and
   (iv) south location near Prem Railway Station having—
       latitude : 31.211424 and
       longitude : 74.162544;

(B) **DP World bonded area to which situates on the**
   (i) east location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.210203, 31.210827 and
       longitude : 74.160169, 74.160052;
   (ii) west location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.211300 and
       longitude : 74.156548;
   (iii) north location near Prem Nagar Village having—
       latitude : 31.212568 and
       longitude : 74.158547;
   (iv) south location near Prem Railway Station having—
       latitude : 31.209102 and
       longitude : 74.158429; and

(C) **Customs Office to which situates on the**
   (i) east location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.210533 and
       longitude : 74.160688;
   (ii) west location near Buchoke Manga having—
       latitude : 31.210657 and
       longitude : 74.159798;
   (iii) north location near Prem Nagar Village having—
       latitude : 31.210994 and
       longitude : 74.160313;
   (iv) south location near Prem Railway Station having—
       latitude : 31.210203 and
       longitude : 74.160169.

[C. No. 10(21)L&P/2004.]

MUHAMMAD AHSAN KHAN,
Secretary (Law & Procedure).